NOVEMBER 2012

T H E S N AC K S H AC K T I M E S

Happy November!

special items for the kids and
thankful for the wonderful
I hope you all are enjoying
crisp fall air and the excitement donations rolling in now that
the trick-or-treating season is
of the holidays approaching!
over. If YOU have candy you
Here at the shack, we’re
getting ready to bring in some want to unload, I can pick it up

We are rockin’ it in the shack and
well on our way to our goal for the
year! Keep the donations coming!

OCTOBER DONATIONS:
HALLOWEEN CANDY
RASPBERRY ARIZONA CANS
RED ROPES

$780.96 PROFIT SO FAR!

or you may drop it oﬀ at the
front oﬃce. Anything helps!
Thanks!
April

STAFFING NEEDS:
Wed 11/14 (Need 2)
3:15-4:15
Fri 11/16 (Need 2)
3:15-4:15

Contact April Krubel for front
door pick up!

Wed 11/28 (Need 3)
3:15-4:15
Wed 12/5 (Need 4)
1:15-2:15

Meet The Team!
Every newsletter will introduce
you to the members of the Snack
Shack Team. We’re an amazing
group and would like to have
more of you join the fun!

REACHING OUR GOAL
This year, we have a goal of
$5000 net profit for the school.
That’s approximately $1500 more
than we made last year, but I
know we can do it! We’ve had
some very profitable afternoons
with the influx of new 6th graders
so if we keep this momentum
going, we’ll be golden. The
money goes towards PTO
Scholarships for our students in
need of activity assistance, printer
cartridges for teachers &
administration, and anywhere
else the budget has us in a
quandary. Every dollar helps
make Rosemont a great place to
learn and grow!

“If everyone is moving
forward together, then
success takes care of
itself.”
- Henry Ford

Holly
Holly Miller is a woman who wears
many hats and brings a selfless
attitude to the Snack Shack as
well as Rosemont in general. As
the Vice President of the PTO, she
takes the job very seriously and
we are lucky she makes time for
us! She is the mother of two
wonderful kids, Maya and Tyler!

C a ro l i n e
Caroline is our resident MD in the
Shack who takes time from her
busy schedule as an ENT to share
in the hilarious chaos! She knows
how to make us laugh and tries to
help us find healthy alternatives
the kids will actually purchase (not
an easy feat)! Her two daughters
are always there with us too!

Kris
Kris has always been a positive
personality in the shack. She has
a willingness to do whatever is
needed of her and does it with a
smile and good-natured attitude.
She is the mother of two
daughters, Gabrielle and Alice.

